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Appendix 1

S1. SEAPODYM configuration
Mid-trophic prey was simulated for the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean, centred at the Kerguelen
plateau region (45-115oE, 35-65oS). The model was run at a spatial resolution of 1/12o for the period
spanning 2010-2014 with a one-day timestep (Figure 1). To achieve this, we used the prey sub-model
of the Spatial Ecosystem And POpulations DYnamics Model (SEAPODYM); this model and the
optimisation process are described in full elsewhere (Lehodey 2004, Lehodey et al. 2010, Lehodey et
al. 2015)
This model simplifies the complexities of marine food webs by adopting a size-window view of midtrophic prey (1-20 cm). In this way a single cohort of mid-trophic prey represents multiple species
within the water column. This approach is suitable for modelling prey of generalist predators such as
elephant seals that would select prey patches based on quality/density/biomass rather than specific
composition. The magnitude and timing of recruitment into the given size window can be simulated
based on a generalised energy transfer coefficient and temperature-linked development time, based on
estimates of primary production, temperature and the meridional and zonal components of ocean
currents.
Physical and primary production input variables were forced by the fully-coupled Mercator-Ocean
(http://www.mercator-ocean.fr/eng) global ocean model PSY4v4, which provides estimates at eddyresolving scale (1/12o by day) and assimilates satellite (SST and altimetry) and in situ data.
Temperature and current fields predicted by previous versions of this model have been shown to be
coherent with estimates of primary production using the Vertically Generalized Production Model
(VGPM) (Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997) and ocean colour data (Lehodey et al. 2015).
Prey production and biomass is allocated to six functional groups that differ in vertical diel behaviour
and inhabit three distinct depth layers: epipelagic, upper mesopelagic and lower mesopelagic. Depth
layers are defined in terms of multiples of euphotic depth with 1.5, 4.5 and 10.5 euphotic depths

representing the lower depth boundary of the epipelagic, upper mesopelagic and lower mesopelagic
respectively. Time spent within individual depth layers as a consequence of diel vertical migration is
based on local day length. As a water parcel matures it is continuously spatially redistributed through
advection by ocean currents as well as diffusion of random particle and animal movements. To
capture these dynamics, pre- and post-recruitment biomass is advected by depth-layer averaged ocean
general circulation models OGCBM currents and a diffusion coefficient (р = 10,000 m2 s-1). The
degree to which individual functional groups are spatially redistributed is based on time spent within
each depth layer.

S2. Regional mid-trophic prey field simulations from SEAPODYM
Mean predicted mid-trophic biomass of all functional groups within the upper 1000 m of the spatial
domain was 5.14 ± 1.30 g m-2 (Table 1, below). A quarter of this (1.25 ± 0.36 g m-2) was comprised of
the non-migrant lower mesopelagic group, with much of the remaining biomass being made up by
migrant groups. Together, the upper mesopelagic and migratory lower mesopelagic layers comprised
65% of all biomass. The non-migrant epipelagic (10%) accounted for the least of the overall biomass.
Basin-scale distribution of functional group biomass was complex and largely related to their
association (or not) with surface waters. That is, mean prey biomass across the spatial domain was
much more variable in groups associated with surface waters than for groups that remained at depth.
Deep groups (comprising non-migrant upper mesopelagic [Fig. 1c], migrant lower mesopelagic [Fig.
1e] and non-migrant lower mesopelagic [Fig. 1f]) which spent no time in the epipelagic were
generally well distributed across the spatial domain but tended to peak over the Kerguelen Plateau.
There was little evidence of latitudinal patterning, although biomass within deep ocean waters was
slightly higher between the SAF and SBDY. In contrast, groups associated with the surface [Figs. 1a,
1b, 1d] showed strong latitudinal zoning. Highest biomasses were in the north and shifted rapidly to
lower biomass within the frontal zone between the SAF and APF. Accordingly, the relative
contribution of deep and upper prey groups to overall mean prey biomass changed north-south of the
SAF, with deep groups becoming more important in the south. These contrasting relative
contributions are illustrated in Fig. 3 (below) collating the functional groups that do/do not interact
with the epipelagic (surface waters).
Some regions did support high biomasses across all functional groups. Notable inclusions were a
tongue of high biomass extending to the north-west of the plateau and also the region south of the
sACCF between 65 and 75oE. Waters in the vicinity of the Kerguelen Islands, particularly to their
immediate west, supported the highest biomasses within the domain. Most of this biomass was made
up by deeper groups.

Unlike the contrasting latitudinal trends based on functional group association with surface waters
described above, patterns in prey biomass variability of functional group biomass were generally
consistent across groups (Fig. 2). The magnitude of average prey biomass variability for functional
groups did decrease with increasing time at depth. The spatial patterns were predominantly oriented
along a north-west to south-east axis mirroring the dynamic eddy field of the ACC: high prey biomass
variability occurred in a band that spanned a narrow line north of the Crozet Islands and the
Kerguelen Plateau, and then broadened as it extended southwards in the lee of the Plateau. Hotspots
occur immediately to the east of the central and southern Plateau, north of the Crozet islands and over
the plateau around the Kerguelen Islands. However, unlike in deep oceanic waters (>2000 m)
variability in the vicinity of the Kerguelen Islands was largely driven by deeper functional groups.
The zone between the SAF and APF as well as the polar frontal zone east of 90oE were characterised
by intermediate levels of variability probably caused by dissipating eddy kinetic energy. Prey tended
to be least variable across the southern Plateau and in the west of the domain where eddy energy is
low, and prey is more evenly dispersed.
Notably, except for the region of low mean prey biomass and prey biomass variability to the west of
the southern plateau, and the northern plateau, areas of elevated prey biomass variability tended to
have low mean prey biomass. This is evident where biomass (Fig. 1) and prey biomass variability
(Fig. 2) generally appear to represent inverses of one another.

Table 1. Mean prey biomass, contribution to the total and mean prey biomass variability (cv) of
mesopelagic functional groups across the spatial domain of the study.

Epipelagic
Migrant upper mesopelagic
Non-migrant upper mesopelagic
Highly migrant lower mesopelagic
Migrant lower mesopelagic
Non-migrant lower mesopelagic
Total for all groups

Mean prey biomass (g.m-2)
0.61
0.98
0.6
0.99
0.83
1.25
5.14

% of total
10
19
12
18
16
25

CV
12.51
11.64
11.12
10.83
10.18
9.28

Fig. 1. Climatologies showing mean prey biomass of the six mesopelagic functional groups simulated
by SEAPODYM over the 5 years of this study. Functional groups are: (a) epipelagic, (b) migrant
upper mesopelagic, (c) non-migrant upper mesopelagic, (d) highly migrant lower mesopelagic, (e)
migrant lower mesopelagic and (f) non-migrant lower mesopelagic. The Kerguelen Plateau and
Antarctic Shelf are given by the 2000 m isobath, coloured in grey. Major oceanic fronts in order from
the north are: STF, SAF APF, sACCF and sBDY (Orsi et al. 1995). The location of the Kerguelen
archipelago is centred within the northern Kerguelen Plateau.

Fig. 2. Climatologies showing mean variability (cv) in biomass of the six mesopelagic functional
groups simulated by SEAPODYM over the 5 years of this study. Functional groups are: (a)
epipelagic, (b) migrant upper mesopelagic, (c) non-migrant upper mesopelagic, (d) highly migrant
lower mesopelagic, (e) migrant lower mesopelagic and (f) non-migrant lower mesopelagic. The
Kerguelen Plateau and Antarctic Shelf are given by the 2000 m isobath, coloured in grey. Major
oceanic fronts in order from the north are: STF, SAF APF, sACCF and sBDY (Orsi et al. 1995). The
location of the Kerguelen archipelago is centred within the northern Kerguelen Plateau.

Fig. 3. Relative contribution to overall mesopelagic biomass by deep functional groups (non-migrant
upper mesopelagic, migrant lower mesopelagic and non-migrant lower mesopelagic). Values closer to
1 represent a greater proportion of deep groups, while values closer to 0 represent increased
importance of groups associated with surface waters (epipelagic, migrant upper mesopelagic and
highly migrant lower mesopelagic). The Kerguelen Plateau and Antarctic Shelf are given by the 2000
m isobath, coloured in grey. Major oceanic fronts in order from the north are: STF, SAF APF, sACCF
and sBDY (Orsi et al. 1995). The location of the Kerguelen archipelago is centred within the northern
Kerguelen Plateau.

S3. Correlation of Southern Elephant Seal behavioural metrics
Table 1: Correlations between the three behavioural metrics used as proxies for southern elephant
seal foraging effort, where Max Depth, Hunting and Dive Residual refer to mean maximum dive
depth, mean hunting time and mean dive residual respectively.

Max Depth

Max Depth

Hunting

1

-0.01

Hunting

Dive Residual
ns

-0.43

***

1

0.63

***

Dive Residual

1

ns: p>0.05, ***: p<0.001

S4. Statistical modelling: description of dive residual distribution, model fit and spatial predictions
As dive depth increases, so too must the vertical transit time (total duration of descent and ascent
phases). The residual of the dive depth vs dive duration regression (Bestley et al. 2015) is a practical
means of determining whether a dive duration is relatively long or short for a given depth.
S4.1 Observed spatial patterns in mean dive residual
Patterns in the mean dive residuals for female elephant seals broadly mirrored those of hunting time
and the inverse of mean maximum dive depth (Fig. 1), averaging 0.17 (range: -0.51 to 1.37) across the
spatial domain. On average, seals in areas of high eddy activity northwest and immediately east of the
plateau performed relatively short dives. Across seals, dive residuals tended to be highest in the polar
frontal zone (PFZ) to the far west of the plateau and east of 90 oE. The southern section of the northern
Kerguelen plateau was also associated with high mean dive residuals
S4.2 Model fit
Mean prey biomass and mean prey biomass variability alone explained 8% of the overall variation in
our mixed-effects model of dive residuals (R2marg = 0.09, R2cond = 0.43) with a strong influence from
individual variation. Generally, mean dive residuals remained fairly stable up to intermediate mean
prey biomass (~3.5 g m2) dropping steeply thereafter, but showed a rapid linear decrease with
increasing mean prey biomass variability (Fig. 2).

Table 1: Summary statistics for the four GA(M)M fits. For models of dive depth, hunting time and
dive residual, r2 denotes the marginal r2 value. Est.df refers to the estimated degrees of freedom and
Dev.expl denotes the relative estimated contribution of each covariate to the overall deviance
explained.
Response
Seal
number

Dive depth

Hunting
time

Dive
residual

r2

r2(cond)

0.23

0.12

0.05

0.09

0.51

0.56

0.43

Covariate
intercept
mean prey biomass
prey biomass
variability
intercept
mean prey biomass
prey biomass
variability
intercept
mean prey biomass
prey biomass
variability
intercept
mean prey biomass
prey biomass
variability

Est.df

Test.stat

p

3.54

z = 36.33
χ = 89.34

<0.001
<0.001

χ = 98.34
t = 49.8
F = 51.84

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.11

F = 212.23

<0.001

0.06

3.78

t = 35.38
F = 65.88

<0.001
<0.001

0.05

3.1

F = 19.48

<0.001

0.05

3.78

t = 13.27
F = 48.86

<0.001
<0.001

0.05

1

F = 80.54

<0.001

0.05

2.85
3.49
1

Dev.expl

0.11

0.06

S4.3 Spatial predictions
Predicted dive residuals generally mirrored patterns in hunting time (Fig. 3 below, compared with Fig.
5c main manuscript). The deep ocean habitat immediately east of the plateau and frequented by seals
was predicted to be characterised by relatively short dives (dive residual ~0), where seals spent less
time than would be expected for a given dive depth. Similar patterns were also predicted for the
region north of the Subantarctic Front (but where there were also few observations). Likewise,
relatively short dives, characterised by short dive residuals were predicted over the southern
Kerguelen plateau. The converse was true for the region west of the plateau, where seals were
predicted to undertake shallow dives (<500 m, Fig. 5b main manuscript) which were comparatively
long (dive residual > 0.1), and likely effort intensive. Prediction of the dive residual generally
conformed well with the observational dataset and the difference between predicted and observed

values was, on average, 0.11 ± 0.10. Standard errors around all the GA(M)M spatial predictions are
displayed in S5.

Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of mean dive residuals for adult female elephant seals within the spatial
domain at 1o resolution. The Kerguelen Plateau and Antarctic Shelf are given by the 2000 m isobath,
coloured in grey. Major oceanic fronts in order from the north are: STF, SAF APF, sACCF and sBDY
(Orsi et al. 1995). The location of the Kerguelen Islands archipelago (white) is centred within the
northern Kerguelen Plateau.

Fig. 2. Partial regression plots showing smooths of GA(M)M terms for the effect of prey biomass
(mean and variance) on the mean dive residual. Panel titles indicate Response ~ Predictor variables.
Solid blue lines are the estimates of the smooths and shaded areas indicate 95% confidence intervals

(two standard error bounds) of the estimated smooths. Locations of observations are shown as vertical
lines on the x axes.

Fig. 3. Predicted mean dive residual per 1o cell based on functional GA(M)M smooths. Missing cells
represent mean bathymetry shallower than 1000 m. Frontal features are: STF (Sub-tropical Front),
SAF (Subantarctic Front), APF (Antarctic Polar Front), PFZ (Polar Frontal Zone), sACCF (southern
Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front) and sBDY (Southern Boundary Front) (following Orsi et al.
1995)

S5. Standard error of GA(M)M spatial predictions

Fig. 1. Standard error (se) for predicted (a) seal numbers, (b) mean max depth, (c) hunting time and
(d) dive residuals based on the fitted GA(M)Ms. The Kerguelen plateau and Antarctic shelf are given
by the 2000 m isobath, coloured in grey. Frontal features are: STF (Sub-tropical Front), SAF
(Subantarctic Front), APF (Antarctic Polar Front), PFZ (Polar Frontal Zone), sACCF (southern
Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front) and sBDY (Southern Boundary Front) (following Orsi, et al.
1995). The location of the Kerguelen Islands archipelago (grey) is centred within the northern
Kerguelen plateau.
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